Nordic-Baltic Youth Forum 2011
"European Politics - What's In It For Me?"
May 20, 2011 Narva College, University of Tartu

09:00 - 09:30 Registration of participants
09:30 Opening of the conference

Moderator: Evelyn KALDOJA (Head of foreign affairs department of national daily Postimees, EE)

09:40-11:10 Keynote speeches:

09:40-10:10 Ott LUMI (EE) - "What Motivates Young Electorates?"
(Communications and Public Affairs Advisory Group META)

10:10-10:40 Jon WORTH (UK) - "What Can You Use Social Media For?"
(Bloggingportal.eu)

10:40-11:00 Q&A

11:00- 11:15 Coffee break

11:15-13:15 Panel debate with Members of the European Parliaments

Participants:
- Vilja SAVISAAR-TOOMAST (EE/ ALDE)
- Kristiina OJULAND (EE/ ALDE)
- Radvilė MORKŪNAITĖ-MIKULĖNIENĖ (LT/ EPP)
- Emilie TURUNEN (DK/ Greens) - the youngest members of the European Parliament
- Anton ABELE (SE/ Moderaterna) - the youngest member of the Swedish Parliament

13:15-14:00 Lunch
Afternoon session

14:00-16:00 Working groups

WG I: Youth and participation

Keynotes:
- Maris GRAUDINS (Head of EP Information Office in Latvia, LV) - Participation trends in European Elections
- Michael HEDELUND (DK) - "Voting rights and e-voting"
  (Senior Executive Officer in the Danish Youth Council, Member of the Danish Board of Technology working group on E-voting and Coordinator of the Commission on Right of Voting)

WG II: Political institutions and new media

Keynotes:
- Anton ABELE (SE/ Moderaterna) - FB campaign "Save us from street violence" experience
- Kristofs BLAUS (LV), creator of EuroSay.com participation platform and CEO of marketing and IT solution company Creative Mobile, Ltd.: "Participation and New Media"
- Samuli SINISALO (FI)

Moderator: Ansis BOGUSTOVS (LV)

16:00-16:30 Coffee break

16:30 Closing plenary
- Presentations by WGs

17:30-19:00 (30) Sightseeing tour of Narva